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Abstract: ]-he article presents the results of a palynological study of scdiments from the bottom of the Southern Starogruizliie
Lake. as rvell as. the stuciy of physical-chemical propcrtics of lakc waters. lt identifies four stages of the lakes'evolution since
their formation (ca. 2630+l60 BP). lt illustrates the rolc ofnatural and anthropogenic conditions in the negative changes ofthe
lakes. It highlights the changing furrction ofthe lakes in accordance to the degree ofcontanrination and degradation.
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the greatest transformations in the basin of the iakes

Introduction
Lakes are essential to tlre natural environment, as well
as. to local cotnnlunities. ln arrcient times. they pro-

vided local populations with a source of water and

food. but also served as natural obstacles used in battles against enemies. The earliest settlements and
strongholds were formed near lakes. Traces of an ancient stronghold of the Lusatian culture, dated for the
Hallstatt period, survived on a clearly isolated promontory of ntoraine plateau, in the area of the sloping Vistula valley. wltich borders the Starogrodzkie Lakes. ln
the lOth century, at the same site, there formed a comnrunity (Kałdus). which exploited the sunounding
elrvironlnent. including the lakes (Chudziak. l998).
The developlnent of civilization gave rise to the extent
to whiclt the lakes were being utilized. The water resources of the lakes were increasingly used in agricultut,e, nranufacturing industry, communal econotny and
tourisnr. which posed a serious threat to their wellbeing, The danger increased in the 20th century, when

took place and when a series of mistakes were conrmitted in water management and engineering.

The Starogrodzkie Lakes (Northern and Southenl,
played an important role for the population of tlre
nearby city of Chelmno (about 22 thousan<i inhabitants). Water sports and fishing rvere practiceci and. at
the Northern Starogrodzkie Lake. a public reson rvas
created, The lakes became the most imponant eletnent
of the attractive recreational area. ln spite of their role.
it was impossible to save them from anthropo_lrenic
degradation. which by the end of the 20'h centr,lry, devastated so many lakes in various parts of the worid.
The degradation of the Starogrodzkie Lakes was
mainly caused by the exploitation and managemetrt of

their drainage basin. The documentation of

these

changes was enabled by the analysis of the results of
palynological research of lake sediments and the stuci1,
of lake waters. The objective of the work at hand is
therefore to present the changes in the Starogrocjzkie
Lakes drainage basin since the lakes' formation, as rvell
as, to show the effects of these transformations olt tile
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degradation of lake waters. Furthermore, this work
also
ciraws attention to the errors committed in the attempt

from the seępages, which can also be found today. ln
order to further identify the nature ofthę lake. an addi-

to dimiilish the negative effects of the lakes' degrada-

tional physical-chemical anaIysis of the sedinlellt wi§

tiott.

conducted.

Study methods
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The analysis of physical-chemical and biological

properties of lake waters was based on research conducted in 1984 and 1993 by the Provincial EnvironnreIrtal Protection lnspectorate in Toruń, as well as,
based on the authors'own research from l998. ln most

cases. tlre studies were carried out in the summer
rnontIrs of July and August. The extent of research
included, alnong otlrer, tlre vertical distribution of
oxygen, the amount of phosphorus and nitrogen compourrds. and main anions and cations. electrolyic condrrctivity of water, transparency and hue, chlorophyll
and coliform irrdex.

Study area
The Starogrodzkie Lakes are located in the Vistula

valley, at the foot of the steep edge of the Chelnlno
Moraine Plateau. Genetically. these are palaeochanneIs

with a very elongated shape. which formed about 2600
years ago. ln the beginning, only one lake enlerged, As
time passed, it was divided by the alluvial cone tirat
developed at the opening ofthe erosion valley. as rvell
as. due to mounding of a soil dam. ln the datrr. a waterway was installed to enable the wateńow betrveetr
the two parts of the lake. Tab. l displays current morphometric data.
Hydrographically, the Starogrodzkie Lakes are iocated in the drainage basin of Papówka. lt is a rather
small stream. some 2l km long, whose waterflorv below the lakes is about 0.4 ws. The area of Iakes' basin
measures about 110 km and contains ponions of trvo
completely different geomorphologic units: the Vistuia
river valley and the moraine plateau (Fig. l ).

Tablc l. Morphonlctric clata olthc Starogrodzkic Lakcs (according to thc lnland Fishcrics lnstittltc in Olsztyn)
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The valley section of the Starogrodzkie Lakes basin is located at 24-27 meters above sęa levęl. that is.

just barely 2-5 meters above the average water Ievel of
tlre Vistula. It consists of sand, river mud, peat and
gyttja. The only distinguishing feature of this flat area

are single dune banks, just several meters

high.

Slightly below the surface of the terrain, there are undelground waters, wlrose level depends on the water
level of the Vistula. As much as l00 years ago, a dense
network of drains was created in this area due to frequent floodittg.
Tlre eastern and soutlrern area of the drainage basin
includes fi,agtnents of the moraine plateau. ln contrast
to tlre Vistula valley, tlrere are many kinds of clayłype
fornrations. Thę moraine plateau is elevated at 50-60

lneters above the Vistula valley. The boundary be-

tween tlre męntioned geomorphologic units is created
by a steep side, wlriclr is cut by small valleys and ra-

vines with short streams of water seeping through
them. There are many springs dripping out of the side
of the molaine plateau and more than 20 of them sup-

ply the Starogrodzkie Lakes.
The Starogrodzkie Lakes are characterized by re-

markably unfavorable natural conditions, which is
proved by high Schindler factor values, 225 for the

Northenl Starogrodzkie Lake and. as much as, 690 for
the Southent Starogrodzkie Lake. Furthermore, the

Maxinrunr width
(W) nr

bngthr'Width Ratio
LĄtrl

lakes drainage basin is dominated by farmlands- rvhich
make up about 70%o of the area. and includes severai
sites where sewage is disposed into the surface waters.
The greatest threat to streams and lakes rvas posed
by sewage from a sugar plant and a fruit and vegetable
company in Unisłau as well as. a Kokock creamert. a

Raciniew alcohol distillery and several agricuiturai
companies (Fig. l). Since the beginnin_e of the l990s.
these sewerages were practically never cleaneci. According to the water law of the time. companies that
polluted surface wate§ most heayaIy were exempt from
installing sewage treatment plans- ln the earl1, 1980s.

the suńace wate§ of the Starogrodzkie Lakes basin
collected over 10800 m of sewage per day. lnost of
which was disposed at the time of a sugar calnpaign.
More than half of the wateńow in the cenrer of
Papówka's run consisted of this sewage. The biggest
loads of waste contained beet flume sewage fronl the
sugar plant in Unisław: BZT5- up to 3050 kg O1iday.
ChZT - up to 4500 kg O2/day, and total suspension over ll00 kgday, The contamination reacheci the
Starogrodzkie Lakes causing their degradation. During

just one of the sugar campaigns, over l l 0 tons of sus-

pension was released into the Southern Starogrodzkie
Lake. This activity accelerated the accumulation of

bottom sediments with specific physical-chenical
qualities. The suspension consisted of smaIl particles
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of loam derived from rinsing sugar beets, as well

as

calcium compounds from the so-called limestone used
in the production of sugar.
ln order to prevent the contamination of the Northern Starogrodzkie Lake, in 1975 a waterway was built
to regulate the waterflow between the lakes. lt enabled
water to pass freely into the Northern Starogrodzkie
Lake orrly during post-campaign periods. At the time
of sugar campaigns, the water in the Southern Starogrodzkie Lake was directed though a canal to a pump
station and fufther on into the vistula. since then. the
lreavily contaminated waters of Papówka flowed solely
into the Southern Starogrodzkie Lake which, in this
way, continued to function as a sedimentation basin for
industrial and agricu ltural sewage.
As a consequence of radical changes in water and
sewage managenrent instigated in the early l990s, the
amoullt of sewage released into Papówka and its tribu-

taries decreased altnost five times and, currently,

lneasures about 2400 nr'/day. Furthermore, almost all
sewage now undergoes biological treatment and holds
stnall amounts of contatnination,

Study outcomes and discussion
Palynological study
Pollen analysis of sediments from the Southern Starogrodzkie Lake makes it possible to trace the history of
vegetatiott comnrunities developing in its vicinity and

able habitat for dry-land forests with the presence of
oak and hornbeam (Quercus max. l3,3%, Carpinus
max. 5.4Yo), as well-as, with a slight occurrence of linle

(Tilia max. 6.9Yo), beech (Fagłs max. 1.1%o), elnr arrd
maple (Acer max. 0.4o/o). Patches of cotnmunities exhibiting a similar combination can still bę foLrnd in
smaller areas, in so-called ravines and erosion grooves

at the edge of the Vistula valley, not far fronl the
Starogrodzkie Lakes (Rejewski l97l). The sum of
herbaceous vegetation (NAP) was recorded at

maximum. Most common here were tlre

They were accompanied by, among others, Artemisią
(max, 2.4oń), Plantago lanceolatą ('max. l ,2Yo'). and
pollen of the family Cntcifereae (max. 1.1%). The lake
was of a eutrophic type. with the presence of Potct-

mogeton sec. Eupotanlogeton (max. 0.2%), Nl,nlpilaeu
(yax. 0.2Yo), as well as. Sparganittm (max. 0.2 o/ol and
Typha latifolia (max. 0.4 %) growing on its banks. The

samples taken from the mentioned deptlt (l LP^Z)
showed a regular. although rather small count of algal
colonies (Pediąstrum max. 1.1%). The analysis of
malacofauna showed a presence of clams (Pisidiunt

ntioiessierianunt, Unio sp., Sphaeriun, sp.). crushed
shells of snails and, in ostracods. Cąndonct ^?. was
recognized (Krzymińska, 2003). Their presettce is
associated with the development of a typical lake.

provides evidence in regards to the effect of the clirnate
and anthropogenic activities on the natural environnrent (Fig. 2). Several stages in the evolution of the
lake and the surrounding vegetation were identified in
the study. The accumulation of lake sediments began
towards the end of the Subboreal period (sample from
the deptlr of 280 crn was datęd at|4C2630+l60 BP). It
nrarks tlre time of the termination of waterflow and
thus, the formation of the lake.
The first stage is a period of undisturbed lake
sedimentation (depth 295-230 cm). During that time.
loarn containing 3.1-4.8% of organic substance (losson-ignition) and 5.2-6.3%o of carbonate accumulated in
the lake. Mineral residue was measured at 89.0-91.5%
(Fig. 3), At the time, the lake was surrounded by deciduous forests rnarked by an abundance of plant life

c

cotnmunities presently found in the Vistula valley
(Rejewski l971). The sloping side of the moraine plateau adjoining the lakes from the south offered a suit-
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and an ecological diversity of vegetation communities.
In wet soils, there was a proliferation of forests. which
included alder (Alnus rnax. l8.1%), willow (Sallx max.
1.7%o), ash (Fraxiruts max. 0.6%) and elm (.Ulnus max.
i.4%). Depending on the degree of moisture, tlrere

were alder swamp forests, alder or ash-elm floodplain
forests. most likely similar to the remains of plant life

20.2o,,o

grasses
(Cramineae max. 7.6Yo) and the cyperaceae (.Cyperaceae max. 3.6%) growing in the banks of tlre lake.
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Fig. 3. Physical analysis and conccntration of pollcn graills
in thc bottom scdiment of the profile 2 frorrr Sotlthcllr
Starogrodzkic Lakc. Lcgend:
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The second stage of the lake's subsistence (22G-

170 cm) distinguished itself in the core in the form of
several layers of sand. The peaceful sedimentation was
most likely interrupted by the inf,ow of floodwaters,
which caused parts of the accumulated sediment to be

ln this fragment of the core, there is
or extremely low, concentration of
sporomorphs. ln such a low presence of sporomorfs.
there is a frequent occurrence of pollen grains redeposited from pre-Quaternary (Nyssa Sequoia,
washed away.

eitlrer lack of,

Taxodiun). Furthennore, this segment of the core does
not show any presence of malacofauna (Krzymińska

2003).

The radiocarbon age of this disturbed fragnent of
tlre core, sampled at the depth of 225 cm, was calculated for l350+l50 BP. The pollen sample from this
depth continues to show a domination of deciduous
foręsts on a substantial area surrounding thę lake. The
participation of herbaceous vegetation does not exceed
l5%. A similar type of vegetation is represented by a
sample from the depth of 2|6 cm. However, the overlaying sedinlent found at 2l0-160 cm is more similar
to that of the upper part of the core. in which the con-

tribution

of

herbaceous vegetation was counted at

several dozen percent.
Tlre next stage of tlre lakes'evolution (l70-70 cm)
falls in the Middle Ages. The pollen spectra representing this period reveal great changes brought about by
huntan settlement in the close vicinity of the lake
(Chudziak, 2002). The pollen diagram shows almost
complete deforestation of the Vistula valley surrounding the Starogrodzkie Lakes. It is evidenced by high

pollen irrflux values for herbaceous vegetation (NAP
nlax. 62.1%o). An important element of these were
pollerr grains indicating a presence of human activity
(Behre, l98l). such as, Secąle cereale (max. 9.60ń),

Cereąlią undiff (nax. l4.4%o), Fagopyntm

0.4Yo), blue Centąut,ea cyanus (max. 2.

l

Yo),

(max.

Plantago

a Qnax. 2.3Yo) and Ru m ex a c e l os ą/ace l ose l l ą
(lnax. 5.1%). This combination of sporomorphs indicates that a great part of the valley surrounding the
l a n c eo l a i

lakes was being agriculturally cultivated. The presence

of plantain and sorrel pollen proves that the area was
also covered by lots of nreadows and pastures. The
identified fauna included ostracods (C),clocyparis
laevis and Candona neglecta), clams (Pisidium sp.,
Dreissena polyntorpha. Anodonta), and a land snail
(.Chodntklą tridens), rnost likely carried into the lake
bv floodwaters.

Thę most recent period registered in the examination of the bottorn sediment (80-10 cm) is marked by
an increased eutrophication of the lake, as rvell as. a
strong anthropic pressure of the surrounding area.
Large quantities of waste in the form of suspension
poured irlto the Southem Starogrodzkie Lake (see text
above), wlrich accelerated the accumulation of sedi-
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ment and increased percentage values showing loss-on-

ignition (l0.7-14.8o/o) in the sediment. The at,ea surrounding the lakes continued to be intensely exploiteci
for agriculture. The highest percentage values of rye
were found in pollen spectrum at the depth of 50 cnr
(14.3%). However, already in the overlaying spectra,
the pollen count of rye decreases dramaticall;,- (nlin.
1.7%). At the same time, there is a rise in the percentage curve of the pollen of trees growing in wet habitats
(Alnus max. l1.2Yo. Salix max. 6.4Yo, Popttitts nlax.
0-5Yo, Fraxinłs max, 0.8%). This combination of poilen grains can be an indication of the rising level of
water and, therefore, the shrinking of habitats srritable

for cultivation, The newly formed habitats

becante

occupied by swamp or floodplain forest commurrities.
The fauna is represented by groups of aquatic mollusks
and ostracods: mollusks: snail (Armiger sp.). clanls
(Dreissenia polymorpha) and ostracods (Cyclocl,pris

laevis, Cąndona neglecta, Candona angulata

anri

Cypridopsis vidua').

Lake water §tudy
The physical, chemical and biological characteristics of
the waters of the Starogrodzkie Lakes reflect the llesative effects of anthropic pressure. which led ro their
degradation. The earlier presented data reveals that. in
'1975,
protect
efforts to
the Northern Starogrocizkie
Lake from further contamination began when a rvaterway was built between the lakes to prevent the inflorv
of the heavily polluted waters. ln spite of thar. other
events caused the ecological disaster of the Northem
Starogrodzkie Lake, thus making it completely,, inlpossible to utilize the lake in any way for many vears to
come.

ln the summer of t980, some exceptionally severe
rainfalls have caused waters to reach very high levels
in rivers, including in Fryba. a tribumry of Paporvka.
just below the Starogrodzkie lakes (comp. Fig. l ). The
elevated waters of FryM washed away a pan of the
edge of the high plain. As a result. there was a tnassive
accumulation of suspension and silting up occuning at
the point of Papówkas entrv into the Vistula. There
was a shift in the direction of Fryba's and Papórvka's
discharge, from the north into the Vistula, towarcis the
south. into the Northem Starogrodzkie Lake. The
change in the direction of discharge of Fryba and
Papówka caused a rapid rising of water level in the
Northern Staro_grodzkie Lake (by |20 cm). wlrich be-

gan to oveńow through the waterway into the Southern Starogrodzkie Lakę. ln these circumstances. \vater

from the Southern lake was purnped into the Vistuia
a canal. lt should be emphasized that. at the
time. the water of Fryba was highly toxic and it was
considered one the most contaminated in poland. lts
introduction into the Northern Starogrodzkie Lake
throu_gh
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prociuced great oxygen depletion and. as a result, massive dying of fislr. Within several weeks, the concentration oi'oxygen in tlre water fell to just 0.5 mgOy'l.

This dramatic oxygen decline was caused by the mineralization of the accutnulated organic contaminants
drainęd into the lake along with the sewage fronr
Fryba.
.Ąs a consequence of the heavy contamination of
lake waters, as well as, due to the effects of bottom
sediments. the worsened oxygen conditions in the lakes
turned out to be long-lasting. During l983-1998, un-

usual and varied oxygen distribution was observed in
the deepest areas ofthe lakes (Fig. 4). Despite the fact
that these lakes are not very deep, the amount of oxy-

gen tends to decline radically at about 1-2 m above tlre
bottom. This indicates that there are intense processes
of biodegradation of organic matter. which resuits in
using up of the dissolved oxygen. On the other hand. in

August l984, there occurred a tnassive overoxigenation of the surface layers of water, up to 2l7% in the
Northern Starogrodzkie Lake and to l70% in the
Southern Starogrodzkie Lake. These events wefę .lsso-

ciated witlr intense algal bloorns and photosyntlresis
occurring rapidly in very lrigh water tenrperatut,es. In
general. diminishing oxygen in the water of tlre strrdieci
lakes and declining oxygenation of the layer above
bottom was observed.
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Fig. 4. Vcrtical distribution ofoxygcn in thc dcepest arcas ot'thc Starogrodzkic Lakcs in August (various ycars}

Completely unclraracteristic oxygen levels were noted
in autumn, at the time of sugar campaigns, when
Papówka transmitted large quantities of sewage into
the lakes (Fig. 5), The amount of oxygen in the vertical

profile of the Starogrodzkie Lakes was declining then
to 2 mg O2ll, althougIl these were periods of homothernria and thorough blending of the lake waters.
During this period, there were also cases of fish dying.
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Lake Starogrodzke S

Other physical. chemical and biological properties

of lake waters also indicate a high level of contanlination, as well as great eutrophication and evetr poiytrophication. Furthermore, despite stopping tlre contanrination of lakes, a substantial improvement in tIle quaiity of water was not accomplished by the end of the
20tlr century. tn tenns of the presence of biogerlic
substances or chloroplryll, the situation in the Soutlrern
Starogrodzkie Lake even worsened (Tab. 2). A lather
low water transparency is due to tnassive glorvtir of'
phytoplankton. The overall body of water of the Southern Starogrodzkie Lake shows a very high presence of
organic matter, as well as, of the primary procitlction.
as evidenced by the value of chlorophyll (as nrrrch as

l60 mg/m). The high rate of electrolyic conductivity,
(over 800 Sicm) shows a great presence of nlineral

cotrrpounds. It should also be noted that there is a high
l
l
l
l

i Lake Starogrodzkie N
l

5j

Fig,

I

m

5.

Vcrtical distribution of oxygerr in the Starogrodzkic

Lakcs during thc stlgar campaign and incrcased contalnination (Novcnrbcr).

concentration ofcalcium (over l00 nrgCa/l) rvhich. as
nrentioned earlier. was introduced into the lakes along
with the sewage frorn the sugar plant.
ln the deepest part of the Southern Staroglodzkie
Lake, an unusually dramatic change irr magnesiurrl
concentration was observed. an increasę fi,ont about
20-24 mll at tIle surface to over l20 mg/l at the bottom (at barely 4.5 m depth). ln all probability, this was
due to magnesium being released from the bottonl

The changes of the Starogrodzl<ie Lal<es ancl their basin in the light of palynologicai.
seditrrents into the lake water in the form of hydrocarbotrates. At the sanle tinle. it was noted that the overall
lrardness of water increased from about'l to 17 mval/l.

wlriIe alkalinity increased rninirnally from

ll to l2

nrval/l.

Tablc 2. Conrparison ol'seIectcd valucs ol tlrc Starogrodzkie
Lakes rvater torvards the end of tl.c 20t" century
(suIlace laycr ot'tlrc rvater, beginrring of August).
Based otr materials from the provincial Envirotrlnental Protcctiorr Inspectoratc (WlOS) ir-r Toruri
and tlrc autlrors'orvn research fronr l998
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Tlte inlprovenlent of water quality in the Staro-

grodzkie Lakes is I,Iot very significant in cotnparison to
the clearly recoverilrg waters of its tributaries. especialIy in Papówka (as earlier mentioned, in l990. radical steps were taken in rvater and sewage managenrent
of the Urrislaw sugar plant and the remaining companiesl. lt seenrs tlrat tlre nrain cause of tlre poor water
quality in the lakes is the presence of the contaminants
accunlulated in bottom sediments. Within a period of
over l 00 years. tlre lakes experienced transfornrations

shorving anthropogenic degradation, which will be
verv difficult to leverse. some contaminatiotl fronr tlre
bottotrl seditrrents rnakes its way back into the surface
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Final comment§
The results of the nlultifaceted study of the Staro_qrodzkie Lakes made it possible to reconstruct their
evolution and to identify their functiott in tlre errvironlnent. Four stages in the development of the lakes carl
be distinguished:

undisturbed sedinrentation in the early perioci ofthe
lake's formation (starting at about 2700 years agol:
disturbed sedimentation resulting from tlre int'lolv

of floodwaters of the Vistula (frorrr about !400

ilndex

..

years ago);
undisturbed sedimentation in the Middle Ages (anci
Inore recent period), marked by apparenr changes.
registered by the pollen spectra. associated rvith the
deforestation of the Vistula valley,and the introclLtction of farming of cereal plants;
accelerated sedimentation in the 2Oth celltury.
caused by a variety of suspensiotrs and other cotr-

iaminants creating. among others, declining nLlnlbers and types ofbottonr fauna.

In terms of the changing function of tile Staro-

grodzkie Lakes, the following should be emplrasizeci:
regulating local water interactiorrs in the cilaina,re
basin of Papówka:
providing water and food to the inhabitants of
nearby settlements since the lOth centuryl
- erlabling the practice of water spons and l,ecreational activities since the end of the l9th centtlry:
accumulatirrg suspensions and other contatninants
similar to those of sewage settling plants.
lt should be noted that the transformatiorr of the
lakes into selvage settling plants completely- elirnillateci
or greatly diminished tIleir earlier functions. Evetl tlreit,
role in regulating the interactions between the lvaters
was limited. Since the end of the 20th centur}. thele
lras been more reliance on artificial regulation of tile
waterflow from the Southern Starogrodzkie Lake directly into the Vistula.
The Starogrodzkie Lakes are amolrg the youngest
of lakes in Poland (which are nlore than 5 ha in size}.
ln spite of that. they have a rich history itr terltls of'
their evolution. as well as, their function. Tlre varyirlg
trerrds of changes of the studied lakes are a colrsequence of an extremeIy diverse naiural environtrlent of'

their basin, as well as, a strong influence of

httmalr

activity.

tvaters as it blends Irrany titnes throughout the year. ln
order to restore the environmental and recreational
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Starogrodzkiego (Malacological and ostracological repoń on the

streszczenie
jeziora Starogrodzkic (Pólnocne i Poludniorvc) polożonc są rv dolinie Wisly, tra terasie zalervorvej (ok. 22,7 m n.p.nr.), }v odleglości
około 3 knr od nriasta Chelmno (Fig. l, tab. l). Pod lvzględent
genel),czlryn są lo typowc starorzecza wisly, które porvstaly pod
koniec okresu subborealnego. Początkorvo stanorvily jedno jezioro,
które później zostalo rozdzielone stożkiem naplyworvym oraz groblą
zienrną z przepusten tlnloźlirviającynr przepl5łv wody.

Badarria palinologiczne, malakologiczne oraz fitzycztlocirenriczne rvykonano rv osadaclr dennych rv profilu pobranym rv
na.|glębszej (400cnl) częścijeziora Starogrodzkiego Poludniorvego
(ryc. 2) Na podstarvie przeprorvadzonych badań można rvykazać
kilka etapólv rozrvo_ju badanego jeziora. Pienvszy etap to okrcs
spoko.jne.j sedymentac.ji jeziornej, którego początek datorvany jest

ratliorvęglorvo na okrcs 2630+ l60 BP. Sedymentacja jcziorna
przerwana zostala na sktltek doplyłvu wód porvodziorrych czcgo
dorvodenr jest wflrstrva ilórv pozbalvionych malakofauny jeziornej.
kilkakrohrie przedzielona piaskanri rzccznynri. Kolejny ctap to już
sredniorvieczlra historia jcziora, gdy w osadach dennych zaĄestrorvane zostaly dużc znriany lvlłvolane osadnictlvem. Diagranr rvska-

bottom sediments ofthe Staropgrodzkie Lakc1, typescript. Nicolaus Copemicus University, lnstitute of Archaeoiogy, Toruri
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zuje na prawie calkorvite odlesienie doliny Wisly rvokól .;czior
Starogrodzkich. Najmlodszy okres zarejestlowany w osatiach riennyclr reprezentuje czas silnej degradacji tvyrażony zrvigkszonynti

rvartościami procentorvymi strat na prłźcniu(Fig. 3), \Yzrostenr
tempa akunlulacj i, a takZe najrvyższyn i wartości anr i proccntorvynri
ziaren pylku roślin synantropijnych.
Najrviększynr zagrożenienr dla badanych jezior rv XX rvieku
byly ściekiz cukrorvni i zakladórv rolnych, które obciążalyjczlora \!
iloścido 10800 nt'/dobę. Do początku lat 90. nie byly one oczyszczanc i okresowo stanowily narvet 507o objętości doplyrvu do.;ezior
Ponadto podczas jcdnej lylko kanrpanii cukrorvniczej doslarczano <io
Jcziora Starogrodzkiego Poludniolvego ponad ll0 ton zarvtesiny.
Nasląlila silna degradacja lvód jeziornych (tab. 2, ryc.,4 i 5). rvzmożona akumulacja osadów dennyclr, zanik ichliofauny i fauny <icnnc.j.
SYuację dodatkorvo skonrplikorvaly niekorzystne lvarunki nlctcorologicznołydrolo giczne oraz blędy rv i nżyn ieri i rvod ne_i. Ogrirll czenie doplyrvu i tyn sanrym rvynliany rvody znacznie pogorszylo stan
Jeziora Starogrodzkiego Pólnocnego. Zahanrorvanie silnego zitrlicczyszczsniajczior lv lalach 90. XX lvicku nie sporvodorvaio rlotychczas polepszcnia stanu ekosystemórv jcziornych. Ze rvzgiętiu na
rvarunki morlbmetryczne oraz rodzaj i miąxzośćosadórv cicnnycil
rvydaje się, its wyraźną poprawę stanu jezior można uzyskac ;rrzy
i

zastosorvanitl prac rckultyrvacyjnych.
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